
Summit Abacus and Mental Arithmetic 

Association Annual Competition 

Competition Guidelines 
1. Purpose: To promote abacus and mental arithmetic education and to improve friendships 

between all member countries through competitions 

2. Date: July 28th, 2019 

3. Location: Chientan Youth Activity Center 

4. Event organizer: SAMA Taiwan 

5. Registration and Enrollment: 

1. Registration dates: From February 1st to April 30th, 2019. All applications must be postmarked 

before the deadline. 

 

2. Members of PAMA collect all applications, photos, journals, and related documents and email 

to organizer before the deadline. 

Email: samageneral@gmail.com 

Phone number: 1-604-4517489,1-778-9984968 

Contact person: Austin Liao, Secretariat General 

 

6. REGISTRATION FEE:  
1. Contestant registration fee is US $60 and Banquet at the Competition is $30 US, which is $90 

US combined. Registration fee for teachers and families are $30 US (includes admission and 

meal). Registration fee for teachers or families who are not attending the banquet is $10 US 

(includes admission). 

2. All fees should be remitted to: Taipei Fu Commercial Bank Co., Fukang Branch 

 (See attachment) 

7. COMPETITION CONTENT, DIVISION AND STANDARD:  
1. All SAMA Member Countries are welcome to send students to the competition.  

2. All contestants must register for the groups as specified in the table below (except for new 

member countries; see note 1). Organizer reserves the right to disqualify the contestant or 

disqualify the winning contestant eligibility if found violating any provisions or cheating. 

 



3. Competition group, subjects and levels: (see attachment for sample exam) 

 

Group Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E 

Group F 

(Prize 

Tournamen

t) 

No. of 

questions 

/ Time 

/ Total 

Score 

Level Level 9 Level 8 Level 7 Level 6 Level 5 Level 4  

Age 
Born after 

2012 

2011 

2010 

2009 

2008 

2007 

2006 

1997 

To 

2005 

Born after 

1997 
 

Abacus 

＋

－ 

2 digits 

4 rows 

No decimal 

points 

2 digits 

6 rows 

No decimal 

points 

2~3 digits 

10 rows 

No decimal 

points 

2~4 digits 

10rows 

No decimal 

points 

3~4 digits 

10 rows 

With 

decimal 

points 

3~5 digits 

10 rows 

With 

decimal 

points 

20 

questions 

3 minutes 

200 

marks 

× 2×1 3×1 2×2 
2×3 

3×2 

3×3 

2×4 

4×2 

4x3 

3x4 

5x2 

2x5 

30 

questions 

3 minutes 

150 

marks 

÷ 

1 digit 

8 rows 

(15 

questions) 

3÷1 
3÷1 

4÷1 

3÷2 

4÷2 

5÷2 

5÷3 

6÷3 

6÷2 

5÷3 

30 

questions 

3 minutes 

150 

marks 



Mental 

Arithmeti

c 

＋

－ 

1 digit 

4 rows 

1 digit  

6 rows 

1digit  

7 rows 

2 digits  

4 rows 

2 digits 

6 rows 

2 digits  

8 rows 

20 

questions 

1 minute 

200 

marks 

× 1×1 1×1 1×1 2×1 2×1 
2x1 

3x1 

30 

questions 

1 minute 

150marks 

÷ 

1 digit  

5 rows 

(15 

questions) 

1÷1 

2÷1 

1÷1 

2÷1 

2÷1 

3÷1 

2÷1 

3÷1 

3÷1 

4÷1 

30 

questions 

1 minute 

150 

marks 

Tie-

breaker 

aba

cus 

  ×   ：10 Q 

1 digit 8 

rows:  5 Q 

2 digit 4 

rows：10 Q 

  × ：10 Q 

  ÷ ：10 Q 

＋－10 Q 

 ×   ：10 Q 

  ÷   ：10 Q 

＋－：10 Q 

  ×   ：10 Q 

  ÷   ：10 Q 

＋－：10 Q 

  ×   ：10 Q 

  ÷   ：10 Q 

＋－：10 Q 

  ×   ：10 Q 

  ÷   ：10 Q 

＋－：10 Q 

30 

questions 

1 minute 

200 

marks 

 

8. Awards distribution 

Award 

Champion 

of 

Champions 

Champion 
1st Runner-

up 
2nd Runner-up 

3rd Runner-

up 

Recipients 1 20% -1 20% 30% 30% 



1. All the contestants are ranked by their total scores. The awards are distributed based on 

the ranking. Coaches of Champion of Champions of each group will be awarded the 

“Best Coach Award”. 

2. In case of tied total scores, referees will break the ties by comparing scores of the 

subjects, in the order of tie-breaker, addition & subtraction, multiplication, division, 

mental addition & subtraction, mental multiplication and mental division. The 

contestants with the higher score will be ranked higher. If all scores are similar, 

contestants will share the same place.  

3. Group F is the Prize Tournament. Champion of Champions in this group will be 

awarded a scholarship of $200 US and each Champion will be awarded a scholarship of 

$100 US. This tournament is open to all students who are born after 1997, regardless of 

their normal group assignments. However, a contestant cannot register to compete in 

two different groups at the same time.  

4. In addition, there is the Champion Group Award. The award is given to country with the 

highest accumulated points, based on the finishing places of the best ten contestants 

from each country. Each Champion of Champions is 10 points, each Champion is 5 

points, each 1st runner-up is 3 points, each 2nd runner-up is 2 points and each 3rd runner-

up is 1 point. The country with the highest accumulated points will be awarded a trophy 

or medal. If there are two chairmen, their students’ points will be counted separately. 

9. Attention: 

1. All the papers are marked by abacus and mental arithmetic instructors appointed by the 

organizer on site. 

2. The referee team has the final say on all the scores. Once the referee team has given the final 

decision, no further change will be made. 

3. The scores will be revealed during the Award Ceremony. All the contestants will enter the hall 

for the Award Ceremony. 

4. Award presenters: member country chairmen and honored guests 

5. The award certificates for contestants will be handed to all teams after the post-competition 

meeting. 



 

 

 

 

10. Competition Schedule (pending): 

 

07/27(Sat) 

13:30~15:00  SAMA Discussion Panel: Business Operation, SAMA Agenda, 

Observing Member Presentation  

(Presented by the Secretariat. All member representatives can attend free of charge)     

15:30~17:30  1st SAMA Pre-competition Meeting 

 (Hosted by SAMA Taiwan Chairman, Mr. David Liao. In this meeting, we will talk about competition 

preparations, distribute contestant ID badges, annual journals, personnel badges, check over registration 

fees, pay the annual fee to the Secretariat, souvenir exchange, group photo sessions etc.) 

18:00~20:30  Welcome Dinner Banquet 

 (All chairmen and teachers are welcome to attend. Each attending guest will be charged $50 USD) 

 

7/28(Sun) 

09:00~09:30  Contestant sign-in 

 (The competition hall will be opened to all contestants. Contestants may find their seats and practice. 

Personnel proceed with competition preparations) 

09:30~10:15  2018 1st SAMA Competition Opening Ceremony 

Opening ceremony. Flag bearers, chairmen and contestant enter the hall. SAMA flag enter the hall. 

Chairman speech and honored guest speech) 

10:15~11:15  2018 1st SAMA Competition Officially Begins 

             

“The head referee will make announcement on the competition. The order of competition will be abacus 

addition & subtraction, abacus multiplication, abacus division, mental addition & subtraction, mental 

multiplication, mental division (the total score of the first six subjects is 1000) and tie-breaker (out of 200, 

not included in the total score). 



11:15~12:15  SAMA Computer Flash Competition 

 (presented by the Secretariat. Contestant and referees will enter and take their seats. After the event, 

awards will be given immediately. The top 10 finishers will be awarded medals and certificates). 

12:15~14:00  Luncheon (Talent Shows) 

 (the organizer arranges luncheon for all attending guests. Talent shows from students, gift and card 

exchange and other activities). 

14:00~14:30  Award Ceremony – Contestant Seating 

 (All contestants and parents take the seats arranged by the organizer according to the award ceremony 

seating chart) 

14:30~16:30  2018 1st SAMA Competition Award Ceremony 

              (Opening remarks from Chairman and honored guests. Award ceremony for contributors from all 

countries and medal for all contestants) 

 

16:30~17:00  Closing Ceremony (SAMA Flag handover ceremony) 

 (Handover SAMA flag to the host of 2020, Malaysia, chairman speech and invitations, group photos for 

all teams) 

17:00~19:00  Post-competition meeting 

 (Review of the competition procedures. Voting for the host of 2021. Discuss meeting motions and more) 

19:00~21:00  SAMA Dinner 

 (SAMA Taiwan Chairman, David Liao will treat all chairmen to a dinner. Every chairman can bring 

along a partner free of charge. Any additional attendee will be charge for $50 US per person) 

 

 

11. SAMA Journal 

    Each member country is given about five articles of space. The organizer is in charge of the 

editing and printing of the journal and distribute them on the day of the competition. Each 

member country should prepare the following articles and send them to the organizer, along with 

contestant information before April 30th 

1. One page of congratulatory message 

2. Two pages of photos for abacus related activities 



3. Two pages of abacus and mental arithmetic education research or essay 

 

12. Miscellaneous 

1. If a contestant wishes to change competition group after registration, he or she must notify the 

organizer before May 10th, 2019. No changes will be granted after this date. 

2. Each member country please appoint one photographer to take photo for individual and group 

awards during Award Ceremony. Only photographer with valid pass can enter the shooting area.  

3. The organizer will send all member countries videos and photos of the competition. 

4. The organizer will present two medals of extraordinary contribution. Additional charge applies 

if extra medals are ordered. 

5. The organizer will appoint member country chairmen as referees for each competition subject. 

 

13. If there is additional matters, you will be notified. 

 

 


